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Abstract Objective: We aimed to study the involvement of atrial repolarization in body surface potentials.0022-0736/$ – see fro
doi:10.1016/j.jelectroc
4 Corresponding
E-mail address: zMethods: Electrocardiograms of healthy subjects were recorded using a 64-lead system. The data
analysis focused on the PQ intervals while devoting special attention to the low-amplitude signals
during the PQ segment: the segment from the end of the P wave until onset QRS. The data were
analyzed by inspecting body surface potential maps and the XYZ signals of the vectorcardiogram.
Results: Standard P-wave features exhibited normal values. The local potential extremes were found
at positions not sampled by the standard leads. The PQ segment was found to be not isoelectric, the
time course of the potential distribution being very similar to that during the P wave but for a
reversed polarity and about 3-fold lower magnitudes.
Conclusion: The results demonstrate a significant involvement of atrial repolarization during the PQ
interval and essentially discordant batrial T waves,Q suggesting a small dispersion of atrial action
potential durations.D 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Atrial repolarization; P wave; ECG; VCG; PQ intervalIntroduction
Measuring body surface potentials in the assessment of
the electrical activity of the heart is the most commonly
used, noninvasive method for diagnosing cardiac arrhyth-
mias. The current clinical interest in the electrical activity of
the atria, with its focus on atrial fibrillation (AF), has
revealed the relatively scarce knowledge that is available
concerning the information content of P-wave morphology.
Within the context of attempting to fill in various gaps
existing in the understanding of such waveforms, the
present work investigated the involvement of atrial repolar-
ization process during the PQ interval. This process is
usually taken to coincide exclusively with, and thus masked
by, the QRST complex. Because the amplitudes of the atrial
signals observed on the thorax are of the order of 100 lV
and considerably lower during the PQ segment, special
attention was given to the preprocessing of the data, in
particular, to the identification of the baseline. For this
reason, the various steps taken are described in some detail.nt matter D 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Electrocardiograms (ECGs), simultaneously recorded by
using a 64-lead system, were taken from 75 healthy
volunteers (57 males, 18 females). The recruitment aimed
at including a wide range of ages and constitutional variables.
The data comprise the recordings of 50 subjects (42 males,
8 females) (database, DB11) observed using the bNijmegenQ
lead system2,3 and 25 subjects (15 males, 10 females) (data-
base, DB24) observed using the bAmsterdamQ lead system.3,5
The main statistics of the age of the subjects is shown in
Table 1. The full specification of the constitutional variables
of the subjects in DB2 was documented in Reference 6.
Physical examination of the subjects, including the
measurement of blood pressure, analysis of the standard
12-lead ECG, echocardiography, and anamnesis, revealed
no trace of any cardiac disorder. No hypertensives were
included; left atrial dimensions were within normal limits.
The electrodes in both systems are distributed over the
entire surface of the thorax, with a higher electrode density
in the precordial region.3 Both lead systems include the
positions of the 9 electrodes of the standard 12-lead ECG, as
well as the 7 electrodes of the Frank vectorcardiogram
(VCG)7 as subsets.iology 39 (2006) 290–297
Table 1
Basic statistics of age of the subjects studied, specified by sex and data base
Age statistics (y)
Male Female All
DB1 42 (39.8 F 15)
(19.5, 41.3, 69.5)
8 (43.0 F 9.3)
(27.4, 46.1, 54.1)
50 (40.3 F 14)
(19.5, 42.6, 69.5)
DB2 15 (40.3 F 14)
(26.0, 34.2, 64.9)
10 (33.8 F 12)
(23.8, 29.1, 62.2)
25 (37.7 F 13)
(23.8, 33.4, 64.9)
ALL 57 (39.9 F 15)
(19.5, 35.7, 69.5)
18 (37.9 F 11.6)
(23.8, 36.1,62.2)
75 (39.4 F 14)
(19.5, 36.1, 69.5)
Values are presented as n (mean F SD) (minimum, median, maximum).
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simultaneously at a sampling rate of 500 samples per second
(sps) with 2 lV resolution, using a hardware high-pass filter
at 0.05 Hz. The signals of the 25 subjects in DB2 recorded
with bandpass filter settings of 0.16 to 100 Hz and sampled
at 1000 sps, with 0.7 lV resolution.4 The recordings were
made with the subjects at rest in the supine position; the
mean heart rate of the subjects was 61.9 F 8 (mean F SD)
beats per minute (range, 50-82 beats per minute; median,
62 beats per minute).Methods
Definition of terms
The analysis of the atrial signals presented in this article
relates to the entire depolarization and repolarization
process of the atria. Because of this, rather than referring
to signal components in individual leads, features were
used that characterize the entire process. Their timing was
extracted from the root-mean-square (RMS) curve, RMS(t),
computed from all recorded lead signals, after application
of the zero-mean reference. By denoting the potential of
any individual lead, l, by Vl(t), the function RMS(t) is
defined as RMS tð Þ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
L
PL
‘¼1
V 2‘ tð Þ
s
, with L as the number
of leads. This function is positive only; it provides an
overall view of the depolarization and repolarization
processes of the entire heart in a manner that is largely
independent of the lead system used. An example of an
RMS curve, computed from the 64-lead data of 1 subject, is
shown in Fig. 1. As is shown by the dashed trace in Fig. 1A,
it clearly identifies the onsets and end points of the P waves
and QRS complexes of the subsequent beats. After
application of the baseline correction described hereinafter
(solid line), the quality of these markers is clearly enhanced.
Fig. 1B, an exploded view of the PQ interval of the RMS
curve, is used to illustrate the definitions of the various
terms used. The PQ interval is taken to be the interval
between the timings toP and toQ, which denote the onset of
atrial depolarization and that of ventricular depolarization,
respectively. This interval is frequently, but imprecisely,
referred to as the PR interval.8 The maximum of the RMS
curve is denoted by Papex, its timing, by tPapex. The timing of
the maximum curvature of the down slope of the RMS
curve after Papex is taken to signify the end of atrial
depolarization. It is a time instant similar to that of theJ point at the end of QRS. This moment is denoted by tJa.
These time markers then define the duration of the P wave
as the interval between toP and tJa. Finally, the interval from
tJa to toQ is referred to as the PQ segment.
Processing the signals
The signals that had been sampled at 500 sps were
up-sampled to 1000 sps by means of spline interpolation.
This clearly facilitated their subsequent analysis. From the
data set, for each subject, episodes of 10 seconds were
selected showing a stable baseline in all of the lead signals.
In about 1% of all of the recorded signals, this required a
correction because of poor electrode contact. This correc-
tion was performed by using the method described by
Oostendorp et al.9
Baseline correction
The times of the onsets of the P wave, toP, in all subsequent
beats, were identified automatically from the RMS curve.
These times were taken as markers indicating the smallest
involvement of the ventricular electrical activity in the data
observed on the thorax. Note that bthe end of the T wave,Q
estimated by whatever method, does not share this property.
This poorly defined concept (the end of the T wave),
supposedly characterizes the end of ventricular repolariza-
tion. The latter would mark the natural end point of any
baseline correction. However, because such end points may
be considerably affected by the presence of U waves, we
used the latest available point: the onset of the next P wave.
Based on the observed values at the time instants toP,
a spline-based automatic baseline correction was per-
formed and applied individually to all of the 64 signals of
each subject.
Selection of PQ segments
In the signals obtained after baseline correction, electric
noise and muscle tremor artifacts were reduced by the
application of a low-pass moving average filter taken over
20 samples, which has its first cutoff frequency at 50 Hz.
The RMS curve of the filtered signals was used as an overall
check of the previous processing steps. Next, this curve was
used to identify the various timing makers described
previously. The onset of atrial depolarization was taken to
be toP as identified during the baseline correction procedure.
The end of the PQ interval, toQ, was taken to be the time
instant of the maximal curvature of the RMS curve in the
time interval preceding the fast upstroke of the QRS-related
part of the RMS curve. From the resulting PQ intervals, a
single episode of the processed lead signals was used in the
subsequent analysis. For each of the subjects, this resulted in
a data matrix, 8, of size 64  NT, with NT as the number
of samples, typically being 170 (milliseconds).
Vectorcardiogram derivation
The XYZ components of the VCGVwere computed from
the signals observed at the position of the 7 Frank electrodes
by applying the coefficients of Frank’s transfer matrix, F7;
hence,V = F8.MatrixV has size 3NT; its 3 rows represent
the signals X(t), Y(t), and Z(t) of the vectorcardiogram.
Fig. 1. Root-mean-square curves, derived from 64-lead data of one of the subjects, used for defining features and used in the various preprocessing steps.
A, Dashed line indicates RMS curve derived after a crude initial baseline correction. Solid line indicates RMS curve after spline based baseline correction at
the onsets (the circles) of the P waves in about 10 successive beats. B, Root-mean-square curve of the PQ interval, with an indication of the definition of the
terms used.
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The following features were extracted from the PQ
segments.
From the RMS curve
The following features were selected from the RMS
curve (see Fig. 1B).Table 2
Basic statistics of timings and durations of 73 healthy subjects, derived
from their RMS curves
Durations and timings (ms)
PQ interval 170 F 24 (122, 168, 285)
P duration 113 F 13 (80, 113, 147)
PQ segment 57 F 23 (10, 54, 176)
tP apex 70 F 13 (45, 72, 118)
tmid-PQ 146 F 16 (113, 148, 201)
Values are presented as mean F SD (minimum, median, maximum).
Definitions as indicated in Fig. 1B.
PQ duration PQdur = toQ  toP
P-wave duration Pdur = tJa  toP
Duration PQ segment PQseg = toQ  tJa
Timing of apex tPapex
Amplitude of the apex Papex = RMS(t = tPapex)
Timing mid-PQ tmid-PQ = (tJa + toQ)/2
Amplitude halfway the
PQ segment
Pmid-PQ = RMS(t = tmid-PQ)The choice of mid-PQ identifies a point in time where the
depolarization of the atria may be considered as complete
while also keeping well clear of the onset of depolarization
of the ventricles.
From the 64-lead signals
For each subject, the leads were identified showing the
maximal (positive) and the minimal (negative) potential
values at t = tPapex. The corresponding observed extremes
are denoted by Pþapex and P

apex, respectively. Similarly, the
lead positions showing extreme potential values at t = tmid-
PQ were identified, as well as the corresponding extremes
PþmidPQ and P

midPQ.
From the VCG
The X(t), Y(t), and Z(t) components of the VCG were
used to construct the signal M(t) describing the time
course of the spatial magnitude of the (P wave) vector:
M tð Þ ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃX 2 tð Þ þ Y 2 tð Þ þ Z2 tð Þp . The azimuth, elevation,
and magnitude values of the vector at t = tPapex as well
as at t = tmid-PQ were added to the list of features.
The azimuth and elevation were the conventional angles
as used in vectorcardiography, u and h as shown in
Fig. 3C, respectively.Statistics
When possible, the observed features will be documented
by their (mean F SD) values, as well as their range.
However, some of the features have the nature of directional
data.10 These are the locations of the leads exhibiting
extreme potential values and the vector directions at the time
instants t = tPapex and t = tmid-PQ.
Distribution of leads showing extreme potential values
The locations of leads showing extreme potential values
were mapped on a standard geometry derived from the
magnetic resonance imaging of the thorax of a male subject.
The surface was made discrete by a triangular mesh com-
prising 364 nodes and 724 triangles. The nodes included the
coordinates of the 64 leads of both the Amsterdam and the
Nijmegen lead system. The number of times any individual
node was identified as locating say Pþapex was counted,
resulting in lead specific values Nl (0 V Nl V 75). Because
of the 2 different lead systems involved and the relatively
low number of subjects (75), the method for displaying
the distribution of these values over the thorax was not
immediately obvious. We based the method used here on
the Parzen estimators (see chapter 6 of Reference 11),
now usually referred to as the Kernel Density Estimation.12
It involves estimating a continuous density function from
observed (discrete) data. To this end, an assumed basic
density function (kernel) is centered at each observed
data point and the estimated density is found by adding
up the contributions of all of the resulting kernel func-
tions. For our application to a closed surface, the kernel
Fig. 2. Estimated densities of the location of the extreme potential values as observed in the 64-lead signals of 73 healthy subjects. The black dots indicate
the locations of the 9 electrodes of the standard 12-lead ECG. Successive contour lines are drawn at increments of 10% of the total number of observations.
A, Location of extreme negative values at t = tPapex. B, Location of extreme positive potentials at t = tPapex. C, Location of extreme positive potentials at
t = tmid-PQ. D, Location of extreme negative potentials at t = tmid-PQ.
Table 3
Basic statistics of the extreme potentials of 73 healthy subjects as observed
on the 64 leads at times t = tPapex, the timing of the apex of the RMS curve,
and t = tmid-PQ, the timing of the middle of the PQ segment
Potentials (lV)
tPapex tmid-PQ
Extreme positive value 55 F 17
(22, 53, 133)
36 F 13
(8, 35, 70)
Extreme negative value 93 F 33
(189, 93, 34)
33 F 13
(76, 31, 16)
Max difference 148 F 45
(70, 147, 288)
69 F 23
(25, 68, 138)
Values are presented as mean F SD (minimum, median, maximum). See
Fig. 1B.
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f d; rð Þ ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pr
p e
1
2
d=rð Þ2 , with d as the distance between an
observed data point and the position where the function
needs to be evaluated and r as a parameter setting the shape
of the kernel, which influences the spatial smoothness of
the final result. The distance variable used was taken over
the surface between any lead position showing an extreme
potential value and any of the other nodes specifying the
thorax geometry. The distances were computed by means of
the shortest path algorithm applied to the individual edge
lengths of the triangles.13 The integral of the resulting
density function over the entire surface was forced to be
one. The resulting density function was studied by plotting
its isofunction lines. These form demarcation lines of
areas encompassing a given percentile of the observations,
with increasing number of observations being enclosed as
their contained area increases. The shape parameter was
increased until individual b islands Q around individual lead
positions were no longer found.
Directional statistics
By their nature, the orientations of vectors in 3-dimen-
sional space constitute directional data. The statistical
handling of such data has been discussed extensively in
the literature.10,14 In the ECG literature, for the problem in
hand, 2 statistics have been adopted from the general
literature: the prevalent direction and the spatial precision.15
These are measures similar to the mean and SD of singlevariates, respectively. By denoting the intersection of any
vector V
Y
i with a unit sphere by its components (xi,yi,zi),
the prevalent direction is that of the vector x¯; y¯; z¯ð Þ, with the
bars denoting the mean of the variables. The spatial
precision is
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x¯2 þ y¯2 þ z¯2
p
, a variable having a range of
0 to 1, where 0 corresponds to a distribution randomly,
uniformly scattered over a sphere, and 1 to the situation in
which all samples are concentrated at the same coordinates.
These statistics are used in the results section, where
appropriate. However, as will be shown, the vectors around
the prevalent direction are by no means distributed axially
around this direction. Hence, the various statistical tests
designed for this kind of problem cannot be applied.
Fig. 3. Directional representation of the dipole source orientations. A, Dipole vector directions during atrial depolarization at t = tP apex. The white dots indicate
the individual vector directions of 73 healthy subjects. The color map is the estimated continuous density. Increments of 10% between successive density lines.
The large black dot indicates the position of the mode of the density, and the cross is the direction presented in the literature.15 B, As in Fig. 3A, but now during
repolarization at t = tmid-PQ. C, Definition of the vector axes and the vector angles: azimuth u and elevation h.
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sphere, the kernel function now being the von Mises
distribution function10 M h; jð Þ ¼ pjejcosh, with h as the
angle between the 2 vectors specifying the observed vector
direction and any other point on the unit sphere; j, a shape
parameter; and pj, a scaling parameter that was used while
forcing the integral of the final overall estimated density to
be one.Table 4
Basic statistics of the vector data at times t = tP apex, the timing of the apex of
the RMS curve, and t = tmid-PQ, the timing of the middle of the PQ segment
tP apex tmid-PQ
Vector magnitude (lV) 96 F 32
(40, 92, 209)
30 F 14
(5, 30, 86)
Prevalent direction (8) u = 9, h = 50 u = 132, h = 45
Spatial precision 0.84 0.75
Angle of corresponding
dispersion cone (8)
33 41
Angle between the prevalent
directions at the 2 time
instants (8)
135
Spatial precision 0.90
Angle of corresponding
dispersion cone (8)
26
The azimuth u and elevation h angles of the vectors are as defined
in Fig. 3.Results
When inspecting the raw ECG data, 2 cases were in DB1
that showed an insufficient signal-to-noise ratio in view of
the low-level P-wave potentials. In DB2, 1 case was noted
in which the data were recorded during a period of P-wave
inversion. These 3 cases were excluded from the subsequent
statistical analyses; their exclusion did not produce any
significantly different change in any of the statistics.
From the RMS curve
The PQ intervals and the P-wave durations were found to
have the same orders of magnitude as those previously
presented in, for example, References 16,17. However, in
contrast to what is perceived when comparing the results of
those studies, no sex differences were observed in our data.
An overview of the statistics of the features derived from
the RMS curve is shown in Table 2.
From the 64-lead signals
The observed locations of extreme potential values are
displayed in Fig. 2 by means of the density maps drawn on
the anterior thorax. The shape parameter r of the Gaussian
kernel used for the Kernel Density Estimation was 8 cm.
The black dots represent the locations of the 9 electrodes
of a standard 12-lead ECG. At t = tPapex, the extreme
positive potentials were observed in the region below the V2lead position (Fig. 2B); the accompanying extreme negative
values were observed in the upper right chest. At t = tmid-
PQ, approximately the same regions were found, now for
extremes having a reversed polarity. These extreme potential
values, observed at the respective time instants, are
documented in Table 3.
From the VCG
In Fig. 3, the directions of the observed dipole source
vectors at t = tPapex and t = tmid-PQ are shown, plotted on a
unit sphere by means of their estimated density. The shape
parameter j of the von Mises density function, a dimen-
sionless factor, was set at 50. The corresponding vector
magnitudes and directions are presented in Table 4. The
axes labeling used was according to the standard VCG
display convention shown in Fig. 3C.8,15 Fig. 3A shows a
main dipole vector at t = tPapex that is directed from the back
of the right shoulder to the left leg. As shown in Fig. 3B, at
Fig. 4. Example of the vector data during the PQ interval (duration, 187 milliseconds) in one of the subjects. The trajectory of the vector displayed in 3 planes:
horizontal (A), frontal (C), and left sagittal (D). The solid line is used during the duration of the P wave, whereas the dashed line represents the PQ segment,
drawn to a different amplitude scale. The corresponding amplitude scales are expressed in microvolts. The circles indicate the instant of t = tP apex; the crosses
indicate t = tmid-PQ. B, The vector magnitude M(t) and its components X(t), Y(t), and Z(t). The PQ segment is shown in dashed lines, drawn to the same scale.
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reverse direction. The spatial orientation of Papex presented
in the literature16 for males is indicated by a black cross in
Fig. 3A, which lies within the density contour of 20%.
An example of the vector data of 1 subject during the PQ
interval (187 milliseconds) is presented in Fig. 4. As shown
in this figure, the vector loops of all subjects during the
P wave revealed maximal values of the spatial magnitudeFig. 5. A, Body surface map of the potential generated by a dipole with magnitude
the corresponding prevalent direction (second row of Table 4) located inside a hom
dot) indicated in a cross section of the thorax. The heavy dots indicate the locations
is at the center of gravity of the myocardial mass of the atria, whose outline is indi
lines in panel A drawn at 10 lV intervals, with the heavy line denoting zero witM(t) at time instants that were close to tPapex. Most of the
loops in the horizontal plane (88%) had counterclockwise
orientations such as the one shown in Fig. 4A. A similar
result was found in the left sagittal plane, 92% having the
counterclockwise orientation such as the one shown in
Fig. 4D. By contrast, in the frontal plane, the orientation of
the loop was less uniform: 28% revealed a clockwise
orientation such as the one shown in Fig. 4C.proportional to the mean vector at t = tP apex (top row of Table 4) and having
ogeneous thorax-shaped volume conductor. B, Location of the dipole (heavy
of the electrodes of the standard 12-lead ECG. The level of the cross section
cated. The level is indicated by the heavy black line in panel A. Isopotential
h respect to the zero-mean thorax potential reference.
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vector loops related to the batrial T waves Q cannot be
followed to their conclusion. However, those parts visible,
as the one shown in Fig. 4, generally showed directions
that were opposite to those of the mean vectors during
the P wave. The magnitudes after tmid-PQ tended toward
lower values.Discussion
The characteristics of the observed P waves are in
agreement with those previously described in the litera-
ture.18 To these characteristics, owing to some dedicated
preprocessing steps of the signals such as an appropriate
baseline correction, a substantial involvement of atrial
repolarization during the PQ segment can be added.
The analysis of low-level ECG potentials demands great
care, as was realized right from the start of the earlier studies
on P waves, the PQ segment, the ST-T segment, and the
U wave.19 The use of the RMS curve, in particular, when
applied to signals referred to zero mean and supported by a
spline-based baseline correction, provided a clear view of
the overall timing of the depolarization and repolarization
processes of the heart as observable from the ECG. This was
used previously for the analysis of the low-level potentials
by Mervis.20 By comparing their defining equations, it can
be seen that, apart from a scaling factor, the RMS(t) curve
may be viewed as a generalization of the spatial magnitude
function M(t) used in vectorcardiography.
Locations of extreme potentials
During the P wave, the locations of the extreme positive
and negative surface potentials were observed in regions not
included in the standard 12-lead system (Fig. 2A and B).18,20
This suggests that more optimal lead positions may be found
for monitoring and analyzing atrial signals. This idea is
currently investigated in our group. Preliminary results of the
analysis of AF signals have corroborated this hypothesis.21
Approximately the same locations were identified for the
extremes at t = tmid-PQ. The locations are similar to those
previously reported in the literature. We note that these
locations also correspond to the efficacious positions for
the application of defibrillation paddles.22,23 This should
come as no surprise in view of Helmholtz theorem of
reciprocity (see, eg, Reference 24): when the electric source
and the field point coordinates are interchanged, the
resulting potential remains the same. To transfer electric
energy to the heart with the highest efficiency, one must
apply the power source at the locations where the heart’s
electrical activity is expressed the strongest.
The orientation of the line connecting the regions of
extreme potential values, for example, those connecting the
minima shown in Fig. 2A to the maxima shown in Fig. 2B,
may seem to be at odds with the corresponding vector
directions, for example, the one shown in Fig. 3A. This
apparent discrepancy is explained by the fact that center of
gravity of the atrial myocardial tissue is located at a slightly
anterior position inside the thorax. This is illustrated inFig. 5. Fig. 5A represents the body surface potentials
generated by a current dipole representing the dominant
vector at t = tPapex (top row of Table 4) having the
corresponding prevalent direction (second row of Table 4)
located inside a homogeneous volume conductor. The
thorax geometry (the same as in Fig. 2) is that of one of
the subjects, derived from magnetic resonance imaging of
the subject (in DB2).4 The potential distribution was
computed by using our dedicated Boundary Element
Method software.25 Note that locations of the extremes are
similar to those shown in Fig. 2A and B and that the ratio of
the absolute values of the extreme potentials shown in Fig. 5
is similar to what can be derived from the left column
of Table 3.
Involvement of atrial repolarization
Our observations during the PQ segment confirm that
although the temporal behavior of the individual signals is
rather flat, a clear spatial, almost-stationary distribution is
present, and hence, the PQ segment is not electrically
silent.18,20 These days, this fact is rarely acknowledged.
During the Computers in Cardiology 2005 meeting in Lyon,
the only presentations in which this fact can be seen came
from our group (www.lausanneheart.ch). In other presenta-
tions, invariably, PQ segments coinciding with the baseline
were shown, probably, but incorrectly, caused by starting
the application of the baseline correction at the onset of
ventricular depolarization.
The almost-reverse direction of the vector at t = tmid-PQ
with respect to that at t = tPapex (Fig. 3) suggests discordant
atrial T waves, as do the observed locations of the extreme
potentials. This in turn suggests a small dispersion of the
action potential durations of atrial myocytes.26 Usually, the
PQ interval is not long enough to reach the end of atrial
repolarization. However, the observations at t = tmid-PQ,
with subsequent diminishing vector magnitudes, indicated
that the major expression of atrial repolarization may
well be on its return at the normal timing of the onset of
QRS. The results of a recent model-based analysis of atrial
repolarization suggest that action potential durations of
atrial myocytes are much shorter than those resulting from
the commonly used Courtemanche model.27 In fact, they are
likely to be more in agreement with those of the working
atrial myocardium.28 A consequence of this would be that
the ECG signals throughout the PQ interval are affected by
repolarization processes.29Limitations
This study was prompted during the setting up of a
model aimed at supporting the analysis of ECG signals
during AF. The data for the full validation of such a model
are not available, and as a first step, the model was tested
in an application to the normal P wave. It is here that the
interest in the PQ segment arose. The signals during the PQ
segment of the healthy subject studied29 showed clear
nonisoelectric potentials, and we were interested to see
whether this might be due to a recording artifact. The
results from the analysis of the combined data available
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literature are discussed. The focus here was on the
quantification of magnitude of the potentials during the
PQ segment of healthy subjects for which some reference
data were available from the literature on body surface
potential maps and VCGs. No effects of a multitude of
various other possible factors or pathology were studied.
The derived model is currently used for the analysis of the
simultaneous presence and superposition of atrial depolar-
ization and atrial repolarization, or atrial repolarization and
ventricular depolarization, both during normal activation
and during AF. In addition, it is used to establish which
chamber is contributing to which portions of atrial repolar-
ization on the body surface. This can only be accomplished
by relating the surface events to what is going on elec-
trophysiologically in the heart at the same time. The model
includes sophisticated elements for modeling the myocardial
sources, linked to electrophysiology as well as of the
biophysics of linking sources to body surface potentials.
The results of the application of this model, extending those
already shown in,29 will be presented at a later stage.Conclusion
This study confirms earlier reports that the PQ is not
isoelectric, the time course of the potential distribution being
very similar to that at the apex of the P wave but for a
reversed polarity and about 3-fold lower magnitude. The
local potential extremes during this segment were found at
positions not sampled by the standard leads, which implies
that the positions of the standard leads are suboptimal for
studying the electrical activity of the atria. The results demon-
strate a significant involvement of atrial repolarization
during the PQ interval and essentially discordant atrial T
waves, suggesting a small dispersion of atrial action potential
durations. The article stresses the need for an appropriate
signal processing of the (low level) atrial ECG potentials and
introduces some new methods for the directional statistics of
the directions involved in the analysis of vectorcardiograms.References
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